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RE-OPEN CLAIM APPLICATION 

Once you have completed your re-open claim application please e-mail to NTreturnTowork@gbtpa.com.au 

An Eligibility Officer will be allocated to commence investigations on this application. Investigations may 
include obtaining doctors medical reports inclusive of clinical notes, attendance at an Independent Medical 
Examination, etc. 

The Eligibility Officer will contact you within 3 business days of receiving this application regarding what (if 
any) further medical information is required. If there is any information you would like us to consider when 
reviewing your claim, please provide this to us as soon as possible.  

 

 
Reason for request of re-opening claim (Please identify all factors and events that you believe have caused 
or contributed to your injury which will best support your claim. It is important that you provide details of only 
those factors or events that are most closely related in time, relevance and significance to your injury.)  
 

 

 

 

 

 
Current Symptoms and treatment (Please describe the symptoms you are currently experiencing and when 
did the symptoms start) 

 

 

 

 

GP Details (Name of GP, Address and Phone number )  

 

 

 

First name and Surname  

Date of Birth:  

Home address:  

Postal address:  

Mobile number:  

Work number:  

Date of Injury:  

Injury:  

Claim number:  
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Declaration: 
 
I have read the information provided with this form. I declare that the information supplied in this form, and 
any attachments to this form, is true and correct to best of my knowledge. I understand that making a 
misleading statement or giving a document that contains misleading information is an offence.  
I agree to advise Gallagher Bassett if my circumstances change or if I become aware of any matter that 
would make the above information false or misleading.  
 
 

Signature  Date  

 

Work capacity - (Are you currently working? Are working with the same employer where your original injury 
occurred? If you are working, please stipulate the hours per week and days per week that you are working?) 

 

 

 

 
Please complete Medical Authority form (To obtain medical information from your treating doctor we require 
a signed Medical Authority from you to do so.) 
 

 

 
 


